Abstract -In this article we explore the availability of head-mounted display (HMD) devices which can be coupled in a seamless way with P300-based brain-computer interfaces (BCI) using electroencephalography (EEG). The P300 is an event-related potential appearing about 300ms after the onset of a stimulation. The recognition of this potential on the ongoing EEG requires the knowledge of the exact onset of the stimuli. In other words, the stimulations presented in the HMD must be perfectly synced with the acquisition of the EEG signal. This is done through a process called tagging. The tagging must be performed in a reliable and robust way so as to guarantee the recognition of the P300 and thus the performance of the BCI. An HMD device should also be able to render images fast enough to allow an accurate perception of the stimulations, and equally to not perturb the acquisition of the EEG signal. In addition, an affordable HMD device is needed for both research and entertainment purposes.
Introduction
In recent years virtual reality (VR) has become a popular entertainment method. At the same time, new algorithms for brain-computer interface (BCI) have also been developed allowing for faster bits/min communication (1) . The coupling of VR and BCI has been done before, as in (2) , but there are numerous engineering challenges that must be addressed since they affect the performance of a VR+BCI interface. The market offers a wide range of devices for virtual reality (see non-exhaustive classification in Figure 1 ). For example, we could use a CAVE (Cave Automatic Virtual Environment) device (3) but these devices are bulky, they take a lot of space and are not suitable for the general public. The first group of devices that can be used in a home environment are of type Linked-to-PC devices (such as Oculus -Facebook, Menlo Park, US -and HTC Vive -HTC, Taoyuan, Taiwan) which are usually connected to a PC through a cable and where all the software and rendering are executed on a powerful computer. The second group are Mobile Head-Mounted Devices (HMD), which are not connected to a desktop computer. These can be separated into Active HMDs, which contain some electronics (such as the SamsungGear -Samsung, Seoul, South Korea -or the Oculus Quest -Facebook, Menlo Park, US) and Passive HMD (such as Google Cardboard -Google, Mountain View, US), which do not contain any electronics. A mobile HMD is compounded by a mask in which we insert a smartphone. Hence, a mobile HMD may be constituted by a large number of masks and smartphones, although they are not always compatible. In this article we will argue against choosing either a Linked-to-PC headset or an active HMD. Then, we will explain why we suggest the use of the VRElegiant (Elegiant, Austin, US) mask.
Finally, we will present testing results of using two smartphones, the Huawei mate 7 (Huawei, Shenzhen, China) and the Samsung S6 (Seoul, South Korea), suggesting preference for the former. View, US), among others. Inside-out tracking is based on sensor fusion algorithms (e.g., (7-9)), which basically include the camera input to correct the IMU drift. In some ways, this technology is immature and faces several problems such as: the restriction of the field of view (e.g., HoloLens -Microsoft, Redmond, US), the loss of virtual object or user position and the restriction of the game area (e.g., Lenovo Mirage -Lenovo, Beijing, China) or the noncontinuous updating of this area, that is, the incapacity of detecting events in the real world 
Why the VRElegiant
We suggest the use of a Mobile Passive HMD, consisting of a mask with no electronics and a regular smartphone, that is, a potential ubiquitous VR technology, enabling the widespread diffusion of VR+BCI applications. Among these masks, the VRElegiant (Figure 2 ) headset (Elegiant, Austin, US) is affordable, comfortable and adapts to a wide range of smartphones.
It is also easy to add an extra USB cable for our evaluation. VRElegiant has a field of view about 96 degrees. The photodiode represents our baseline as it plays the role of a human subject who perceives the visual stimulation used in a visual P300-based BCI. Both the photodiode and USB (or torchlight) tagging have been recorded and synced by an EEG amplifier as USB to parallel port tags and channel 1 of the amplifier, respectively. The amplifier used is a 16-channel g.USBamp (GTEC, New York, US) using a frequency of 512 Hz and the recoding software is OpenVibe (11, 12) . In VR the screen is split in two parts, each part rendering a texture for a different eye. This might result in the perception of two stimuli if the inter-oculus latency is high. Therefore, we requested the smallest possible difference between the two screens. In general, a high mean latency is acceptable if the inter-oculus latency is small, as it is possible to shift the EEG signal by a fixed time interval computed on the basis of this mean latency (13) . However, this would not solve the problem in the case of a high jitter. A number of technical improvements have been applied in order to decrease the jitter. The smartphones were switched in air-plane mode, the asynchronous messages were disabled in the code implementation, the texture resolution was divided by 8, the antialiasing was suppressed, the texture distortion shader was removed and the pre-and post-rendering operations were factorized when they were duplicated between right and left parts of the screen. We observed that these actions divided the jitter from 11.88 (average over 299 flashes) to 6.01 (average over 282 flashes) for the right part of the screen of the Samsung S6. Surprisingly, the comparison of the two smartphones showed that the Huawei mate 7 has the smallest difference between screens (Figure 4) , from which our preference for this device.
Discussion and Conclusion
We have studied the usability of VR devices for P300-based BCI and in particular jitter We would also like to note that even though hardware USB tagging in Mobile HMD gives better results than, for example, Wi-Fi tagging and it is more robust than torchlight, it has the disadvantage of using an extra USB cable. Wi-Fi tagging needs to be studied further as a method which puts timestamp in the tags and synchronises the clocks of the amplifier and the smartphone at regular intervals has good potential. We were unable to test this as the g.USBamp does not provide timestamps for the samples of recorded signal. However, this functionality may be adapted from existing implementations such as (14, 15) . These considerations also stand for Active Mobile HMD devices.
A recent study (16) shows that the EEG signal is not affected when using a Mobile Passive HMD which is very encouraging. The future of the mixed technology VR+BCI looks bright and recommendations on the use of such technology in gaming can be found in (17) . Also a number of low cost with improved quality EEG mobile devices such as OpenBCI (New York, US) have been developed. In this vein, research is ongoing to provide research grade, affordable and open EEG (http://eeg.io). These headsets, combined with low cost HMD devices can pave the way for wider spread of VR+BCI applications.
